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New Northern California Motorcycle Map From Butler Maps

New map from Butler Motorcycle Maps highlights the most dramatic and scenic roads in
Northern California.

Vail, CO (PRWEB) January 03, 2013 -- If you ride a motorcycle the best way to home and back may not be the
shortest distance or quickest time. If roads with sweeping corners, dramatic vistas, elevation change and an
obvious lack of holiday ramblers are more your style, Butler Motorcycle Mapshas you covered.

Butler Maps latest title, "The Great Rides of Northern California" covers the roads from Monterey, California
to the Oregon border and clearly defines the best segments from a rider's perspective. " It took us years of riding
and development to make this map. We don't take anyone's word for it, we ride each and every road and only
recommend the ones with the highest potential to produce a smile under your helmet" says Justin Bradshaw, co-
owner of Butler Maps.

Roads like the world famous Highway 1 are just one example of Butler Maps top picks. " Our highest ranked
roads get a gold color on our maps. Northern California has over 80 of these roads. To put that in perspective,
Colorado, which many consider to be a mecca of motorcycle riding has fewer than 30 gold sections. California
is truly a special place to ride a motorcycle" says Bradshaw.

In addition to highlighting the best roads, QR codes link riders to weather conditions, food and lodging
recommendations, motorcycle events and more.

Butler Motorcycle Maps produce waterproof road maps that help motorcycle riders find the best scenic
motorcycle routes. Color coded information about the drama, safety and overall riding experience of a given
road, provides riders an alternative to using the shortest distance or fastest time calculated by most GPS
devices. " The Great Rides of Northern California" is the 12th title from Butler Maps. All maps retail for $14.95
and can be found online at at www.butlermaps.comand at retailers nationwide. For more information please call
Justin Bradshaw at (970) 390-6621
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Contact Information
Justin Bradshaw
Butler Motorcycle Maps
http://www.butlermaps.com
970 390 6621

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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